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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Based upon our direct field observations and the results of the online parking survey, we believe the overall
parking supply in downtown Burlington is adequate. The downtown area has ample amounts of free parking
on-street; in five (5) strategically located public off-street surface lots; and in the Downtown Burlington
Parking Deck. The downtown area also has a significant amount of private off-street parking lots, most of
which are restricted for use by individual businesses and not open to the general public.
While overall parking supply in the downtown area appears to be adequate, the supply of public parking is
not being managed as effectively as it should be due to a lack of parking enforcement. City staff verified
that the previous “meter maid” position has not been filled since 2012, when the position was eliminated
for budgetary reasons. The result of this lack of parking enforcement is an over consumption of on-street
parking and an under-utilization of off-street public parking facilities by downtown employees and business
owners.
As the online survey results clearly verify, customers and visitors to downtown prefer to park on-street as
their primary parking choice. However, because there has been virtually no enforcement of the two-hour
on-street time restrictions since 2012, downtown employees and business owners are consuming on-street
parking that is intended for customers and visitors. Based on our findings and observations, our primary
recommendation for improving the downtown parking situation is for the City to re-institute parking
enforcement of the two-hour time limits on-street.
In making this recommendation, it is important to understand that the approach to parking enforcement
does not need to be draconian or overbearing. Rather, we believe a part-time person performing
enforcement on random weekdays every month would be sufficient to alter behaviors over time to gain
better compliance and to move employees and owners into off-street public parking facilities. Additional
primary recommendations to improve the downtown parking experience are listed below and discussed in
greater detail in the body of this report:
 Improve information messaging and communications about available public parking options on
the City’s website; with an improved parking map; and with enhanced signage.


Respond to the request of Pine Street businesses by instituting a two-hour time limit in the Livery
Lot. This is a small, but busy parking lot that serves a number of businesses and it should be utilized
for turnover parking – not storage parking.



Consider lighting upgrades and the introduction of DVR security cameras in the Downtown
Burlington Parking Deck to improve security. Nigh time security concerns were expressed by a
number of business owners that we spoke with, and at the Open Forum held September 29, 2016.
Work with private lot owners and businesses to encourage the use of private off-street lots for
public parking after normal business hours to increase the supply of parking for evening dining and
entertainment venues.
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INTRODUCTION & METHODOLOGY
Carl Walker, Inc. was contacted by the City of Burlington and requested to perform a “snap shot” analysis
of the downtown parking situation. Our project approach included a review of the City’s website and public
information materials relative to downtown parking; the completion of an online parking survey that was
used to gather information on the public’s perceptions and attitudes regarding downtown parking
conditions; and a three-day site observation visit conducted by Carl Walker senior project manager Andrew
W. Miller, AICP. The site visit included direct field observations of daytime and evening parking conditions
and meetings with key staff and downtown stakeholders. An Open Forum was also conducted on the
evening of Sept. 29, 2016. This letter report summarizes our findings and recommendations based upon
direct field observations and the results of the online survey and stakeholder outreach efforts.

SUMMARY OF FIELD OBSERVATIONS
General Observations & Conditions
On-street parking in downtown Burlington consists primarily of free, two-hour time limited parking, with a
number of strategically located short-term 15-minute parking spaces intended for quick stops and parcel
loading/unloading. The City also has five off-street public parking lots and a parking structure that are
strategically located throughout the downtown area and which have no time restrictions. All municipal
parking is free. In addition to the municipal parking facilities that are open to the general public, the
downtown area has a number of private lots that are reserved for use by private businesses and not
necessarily available to the general public.
We observed the physical conditions of all the public and private lots to be generally clean and free of trash
and debris. The public surface lots were observed to be generally well maintained, however it does appear
that the line striping in all of the surface lots is beginning to fade to the point where seal coating and restriping should be considered in the near future.
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Observed Parking Utilization – On-Street and in Municipal Lots
We observed parking occupancies and utilization Wednesday, Sept. 28 during the day; Thursday, Sept. 29
during the day and evening; and Friday, September 30th during the day. In general, for most periods of
time we observed ample parking availability on-street and in most of the public off-street lots. The only
municipal lot to reach capacity during the daytime was the surface lot next to the municipal parking
structure. This lot appeared to be used primarily by City and Police employees.
During the day we observed ample parking availability on-street and in the Livery lot, even during lunch
hours. The Livery lot did fill to 100% capacity Thursday evening at 9:00pm. North Pine Street was observed
to be well parked during the daytime and evening observation periods, but there was always a small cushion
of spaces open – even during the evening periods. The peak occupancy observed on North Pine Street
occurred at 10:00pm Thursday, with an occupancy rate of 85% of total supply. The “Heat Map” below
illustrates the peak parking conditions observed.

Observed Parking Utilization – Downtown Burlington Parking Deck
We observed ample parking availability in the municipal parking structure at all times during our field
observations. In fact, at no time did we observe parking occupancies above 30% to 40% of total supply. The
rooftop parking areas of the parking structure were completely wide open at all observation periods. We
further noticed that the hotel reserved parking area at the ground level along Dodge street was never full,
even during overnight periods. Our observations indicate that the hotel parking inside the parking deck is
only needed during sell-out or over-booked situations. As the photos on the following page clearly
illustrate, the rooftop parking areas in the parking structure are rarely, if ever parked due to the lack of deck
staining evidence.
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Lack of Staining Evidence on Rooftop Decks

Drip Stains from Cars Parking in Deck

Typical Observation of Parking Deck Occupancy
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Parking Lot Signage
Most of the municipal surface lots have identification signage that is branded with the “Chocolate City” logo
and which communicate parking regulations and time limits. The Downtown Burlington Parking Deck also
has clear identification signage. To compliment the parking lot signage and to direct parkers to the
municipal lots, the City has also developed a custom parking “P” directional sign that is based on the colors
of the City logo. While we commend the effort placed in developing and installing the existing signage, we
observed that some lots do not have identification signage (Livery lot), and the sign colors tend to blend in
with landscaping and do not provide sufficient contrast – they get lost in the background.
The photos below demonstrate existing signage conditions. The photos on the following page include
examples of more simple and effective parking identification lot signage options; and the final photos in
this section provide possible examples of low cost banner signs the City may wish to consider. In particular,
we believe the Livery could benefit from better directional signage to guide customers to this rather
“invisible” parking location.
Existing Municipal Lot Signage
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Examples of Simple but Effective Municipal Parking Lot Signage
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Examples of Possible Low Cost Directional Signage for Burlington Public Lots
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Private Restricted Use Parking Lots
There are quite a number of private restricted use surface parking lots in downtown Burlington that
represent a significant amount of surface parking. Most of the private lots are signed to prohibit parking
by the general public under risk of ticketing or towing. Most signs are worded to prevent general public
parking at all times. The exception to this pattern is the Commerce Building parking lot located across
Milwaukee Avenue from Fred’s Burgers. The Commerce Building lot is specifically signed to allow general
public parking after 7:00pm.
The photos below show the Commerce Building parking signage compared against other (typical) private
lots that do not allow for after-hours public parking. We have also included examples of private lot signs
from other downtowns that allow for shared parking in the evenings to support the evening bar/restaurant
patrons. To the extent possible, we would encourage the City and/or the downtown merchant association
to approach private lot owners to encourage them to re-sign their lots to specifically allow for open public
parking during evening hours.
Existing Shared Parking Signage at the Commerce Building Private Lot

Examples of Other Private Lot Signs That Allow Shared Evening Parking
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Downtown Burlington Private Lots That Do Not Allow Shared Parking
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SUMMARY OF STAKEHOLDER OUTREACH
Stakeholder Interviews
Our site visit included a project kickoff meeting with senior City staff to include the Mayor, City
Administrator, Fire Chief, Police Chief, Building Inspector and other administrative staff. We also scheduled
“Office Hours” appointments on Thursday, September 29 th and Friday September 30th where key
stakeholders and interested individuals could schedule one-on-one 45 minute interviews with the parking
consultant. A total of ten (10) interview sessions were scheduled over the two-day period. Interestingly, we
experienced two “no-shows”, and did not have any other individuals scheduled for one-on-one sessions.
Public Forum
An open public forum was conducted from 6:30 to 8:00pm on Thursday evening September 29 th in Council
Chambers. Two downtown merchants/business owners attended the session, along with two members of
the local press/media. Despite the low attendance, the session went until 8:00pm with good discussion and
information sharing. While there were a number of points discussed regarding specific parking issues, the
overall theme coming out of the session was acknowledgement that parking enforcement of the two-hour
time limits on-street is not being performed and that employees and business owners were parking in prime
customer spots for extended periods. In summary, the fact that so few people showed up for the individual
sessions and the open forum would indicate that the downtown parking situation is not as much of a “hot
button” issue as some may believe. The results of the online survey also seem to confirm that parking is not
a major negative issue for downtown at this time.
Results of Online Survey
The City of Burlington hosted an online survey through Survey Monkey that was open to the public from
September 9th to September 30th, 2016. A total of 422 completed responses were received. Of the 422 total
completed survey responses, nearly 60% of respondents identified themselves as visitors or customers; 6.4%
identified themselves as residents of downtown; 13% identified as Employees; and 10% (rounded) identified
themselves as business or property owners. The following pages contain a summary report of graphs that
show the core survey results.
A summary of key findings include the following take aways:


Shopping, dining and evening entertainment are the primary reasons people visit downtown



Customers and visitors clearly prefer to park on-street and close to their destination



Most respondents indicated they have little to no problems finding a parking space (88%)



Survey respondents overwhelmingly indicated they are unwilling to pay to park (91%)



The vast majority of respondents believe parking supply is adequate (87%)



On average, 17% of employees and business owners admit to parking on-street



Customers indicate a greater willingness to walk compared to employees and owners



The majority of customers have no experience with parking enforcement (60.47%)



Slightly over 40% of business and property owners consider enforcement to be inconsistent



The majority of all respondents rate the overall parking experience to be average to excellent
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Total Completed Survey Responses = 422
Breakdown of Survey Respondents

Visitor/Customer

Live Downtown

Work Downtown

Live & Work Downtown

Downtown
Own Business/Property

Other

Why do you visit downtown Burlington?
Shopping/Restaurants
Bars/Entertainment
Community Events
Personal Services
City Government
Volunteer
Attorney/CPA/Insurance/Finance
Medical
School/Class
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Summary of Customer Responses
How much time does it take on average to find a parking space?
Find a Space Immediately

A few Minutes

5 to 10 Minutes

More Than 10 Minutes

If parking is not available in front of my destination I will:

Circle the Block to Search

Park a Block or Two and Walk

Leave Downtown
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Summary of Customer Responses
Would you be willing to pay to park?

YES

NO

In general, do you consider the parking supply downtown to be adequate?

Yes, no problem finding a space

Most of the time I can find a space

Rarely, often have to search for a space

Not enough/Difficult to find a space
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Summary of Customer Responses
What factor is most important to you when deciding where to park?
Cost

Proximity to destination
Fear of getting ticket

Physical conditions

Security
Ease of access

How would you rate the quality and clarity of downtown parking signage?
Excellent

Good

Fair

Poor

Very Poor
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Parking Preferences by User Group
When visiting downtown, where do you typically park?

On-Street

Off-Street Public Lot

Off-Street Private Lot

Parking Garage

Customers

On-Street

Off-Street Public Lot

Off-Street Private Lot

Parking Garage

Employees

On-Street

Off-Street Public Lot

Off-Street Private Lot

Parking Garage

Owners
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Parking Attitudes & Perceptions by User Group
How far are you willing to walk from your parking space to your destination?

Less Than 1 Block

1 Block

2 Blocks

3 or More Blocks

Customers

How far is your parking from your place of business?

Immediately Adjacent

About 1 Block Away

2-3 Blocks Away

Employees

Immediately Adjacent

About 1 Block Away

2-3 Blocks Away

Owners
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Parking Attitudes & Perceptions by User Group
I would describe enforcement of on-street regulations as:

No Experience

Fair & Consistent

Unreasonable & Inconsistent

Customers

No Experience

Fair & Consistent

Unreasonable & Inconsistent

No Experience

Employees

Owners

Fair & Consistent

Unreasonable & Inconsistent
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Parking Attitudes & Perceptions by User Group
In general, do you consider the parking supply downtown to be adequate?

Yes, no problem finding a space

Most of the time I can find a space

Rarely, often have to search for a space

Not enough/Difficult to find a space

Customers

Yes, no problem finding a space

Most of the time I can find a space

Rarely, often have to search for a space

Not enough/Difficult to find a space

Employees

Yes, no problem finding a space

Most of the time I can find a space

Rarely, often have to search for a space

Not enough/Difficult to find a space

Owners
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Parking Attitudes & Perceptions by User Group
Overall, how would you rate the parking in downtown Burlington?
Excellent
Good
Average
Fair
Terrible, I avoid downtown

Customers

Excellent
Good
Average
Fair
Terrible, I avoid downtown

Employees

Excellent
Good
Average
Fair
Terrible, I avoid downtown

Owners
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